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应用语言学与文化适应导论
（巴别塔工程）

Mission Statement: To assist the Malaysian church in transforming lives, making disciples, and establishing churches

Wycliffe
TodayToday

Transforming Lives through the eternal Word

(continue reading at page 2)

The "Backstage" Crew
Support personnel - the unseen heroes of Bible Translation

In addition, the administration team maintains a lovely 
guest house and training centre in the capital, where 
multi-team training workshops are held and where field 
workers can stay to refresh themselves. I stay there when-
ever I am travelling in and out of the country. 
 
Our administration team consists of both expatriates and 
nationals. We have increasingly been able to employ 
nationals in more positions of responsibility, but expatri-
ate volunteers are still needed to provide training, or for 
jobs where specialized skills are required. 

- by Eunice Kua

One important expatriate role is as a children's teacher. Many 
expatriate families have five or more children. The children 
are homeschooled using materials and syllabus from their 
home country, so that they can easily re-enter the school 
system when they return to their home country. Sometimes, 
the mother and father share the task of teaching the kids, but 
they often also have their own linguistic, translation or litera-
cy work to juggle. So it helps if there is a teacher from their 
home country who can oversee the children's education. The 
teacher lives with the family and may teach kids from more 
than one family if there are a few families living in the same 
place. 
 
We have (or had) expatriates from the US, UK, Australia, 
Germany, Switzerland, France, etc. serving as: 

IT manager/specialist – In fact, right 
now we really need an IT manager to super-
vise our computer department. Most of our 
work nowadays is done on computers. The 
IT department maintains the office network, 
local servers and Internet connection, fixes 
team  members’ computers, and conducts 
training for local language teams in the 
software they use for their work, whether in 
Bible translation, desktop publishing, 
linguistics, or audio-visual production of 
Scripture. 

I serve an unreached people group in a “least developed 
country” in central Africa. Working in a rural village on 
the other side of the country, I really appreciate our 
administration team based in the capital. They help us to 
do a lot, including getting our visas and travel authoriza-
tions renewed regularly. Without proper documents, we 
would be illegal and unable to even travel within the 
country! Also, when new literacy books are printed, they 
send them across the country to us. This is very helpful, 
as it would be difficult to travel to and from the capital 
whenever we need to get books.  

Centre Manager — Supervises anything to do with 
the Centre, e.g. the electrical system, generator, plumb-
ing, construction, vehicles, etc.

Housing Coordinator — Takes care of the fully 
furnished guest apartments. 

Branch Treasurer — Lives in the US and provides 
remote help in finance, accounting and audit, and comes 
occasionally to train the local finance executive. 

We are so grateful for the logistical and technical support 
these volunteers provided. If not for them, we would not 
be able to do our translation and literacy work! 

Those in support roles have sacri-
ficed a lot to come here. Working 
here requires flexibility, ingenuity, 
patience and perseverance, a 
willingness to adapt to local 
conditions and cultural norms, to 
be a learner as well as an expert. 
It's an adventure! I often marvel at 
the servant hearts of our support 
personnel, who serve so cheerful-
ly and help advance God's king-
dom in their own special way.

Literacy class in session
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In addition, the administration team maintains a lovely 
guest house and training centre in the capital, where 
multi-team training workshops are held and where field 
workers can stay to refresh themselves. I stay there when-
ever I am travelling in and out of the country. 
 
Our administration team consists of both expatriates and 
nationals. We have increasingly been able to employ 
nationals in more positions of responsibility, but expatri-
ate volunteers are still needed to provide training, or for 
jobs where specialized skills are required. 

One important expatriate role is as a children's teacher. Many 
expatriate families have five or more children. The children 
are homeschooled using materials and syllabus from their 
home country, so that they can easily re-enter the school 
system when they return to their home country. Sometimes, 
the mother and father share the task of teaching the kids, but 
they often also have their own linguistic, translation or litera-
cy work to juggle. So it helps if there is a teacher from their 
home country who can oversee the children's education. The 
teacher lives with the family and may teach kids from more 
than one family if there are a few families living in the same 
place. 
 
We have (or had) expatriates from the US, UK, Australia, 
Germany, Switzerland, France, etc. serving as: 

IT manager/specialist – In fact, right 
now we really need an IT manager to super-
vise our computer department. Most of our 
work nowadays is done on computers. The 
IT department maintains the office network, 
local servers and Internet connection, fixes 
team  members’ computers, and conducts 
training for local language teams in the 
software they use for their work, whether in 
Bible translation, desktop publishing, 
linguistics, or audio-visual production of 
Scripture. 

I serve an unreached people group in a “least developed 
country” in central Africa. Working in a rural village on 
the other side of the country, I really appreciate our 
administration team based in the capital. They help us to 
do a lot, including getting our visas and travel authoriza-
tions renewed regularly. Without proper documents, we 
would be illegal and unable to even travel within the 
country! Also, when new literacy books are printed, they 
send them across the country to us. This is very helpful, 
as it would be difficult to travel to and from the capital 
whenever we need to get books.  

In April, Wycliffe Malaysia together with Sabah Theolog-
ical Seminary (STS) and a partner organization, orga-
nized a 'Culture Meets Scripture (CMS)' workshop was 
held in Kota Kinabalu. 

Centre Manager — Supervises anything to do with 
the Centre, e.g. the electrical system, generator, plumb-
ing, construction, vehicles, etc.

Housing Coordinator — Takes care of the fully 
furnished guest apartments. 

Branch Treasurer — Lives in the US and provides 
remote help in finance, accounting and audit, and comes 
occasionally to train the local finance executive. 

We are so grateful for the logistical and technical support 
these volunteers provided. If not for them, we would not 
be able to do our translation and literacy work! 

Those in support roles have sacri-
ficed a lot to come here. Working 
here requires flexibility, ingenuity, 
patience and perseverance, a 
willingness to adapt to local 
conditions and cultural norms, to 
be a learner as well as an expert. 
It's an adventure! I often marvel at 
the servant hearts of our support 
personnel, who serve so cheerful-
ly and help advance God's king-
dom in their own special way.

About 30 participants attended. Jo Shetler and Amy West 
who worked on the Balangao translation in northern 
Philippines conducted the workshop. You can read Jo’s 
experience with the Balangao in the book “And the Word 
Came with Power”.

Culture meets Scripture 
Workshop

Red thread during Chinese wakes... The last goodbye 
ritual by many indigenous groups the third day after the 
funeral... The breaking of bamboo during Murut weddings... 
Biblical?

Christians often carry 
out such practices 
without looking at the 
reasons they exist or 
the consequences of 
doing so. Often, we 
worry about the 
consequences of 
NOT doing them.

Wycliffe Malaysia is planning another CmS workshop in July 2017. 
Jo Shetler and Amy West will be leading the workshop. 

If God is calling you to 
serve in this role, contact us 

at 03-56367187
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StoryStory

In what ways did your role in administration contribute to the 
core task of Bible Translation?

When I had my first interview at the head office in KM in 2004,  there happened  
to be a vacancy in the finance department and I was offered the position. My 
initial instinct was to reject the offer as I am not good in dealing with money and  
my heart’s desire was to serve the people in East Asia.  One of our leaders in the 
KM office requested me to reconsider.  I wanted to say “NO”, but my spirit 
prompted me to say “YES”.  

The two years as Cash Custodian was an eye-opener. It dawned on me how 
important it is to have support workers in the field.  As a Cash Custodian, I was 
in-charge of overseeing members’ financial needs, for example when they need 
cash or when they need to make claims.  Many of the members were unable to 
come to the office because they lived in different towns and some lived in remote 
places where there were no banks and post offices. They needed someone to 
bring money to them. 

By saying ‘YES’, I learnt humility and submission to fill in the post when there 
was a need. What I learnt in the office enabled me to put to good use  when I 
became a Community Development worker.

Serena was involved in Support Work in East Asia for 
ten years. During the first two years, she was involved 

with administrative work in the field office. She then 
moved on to do community development work among 

the Zhg people for almost eight years. She is now on 
reduced assignment,  serving  as Personnel Assistant 

of Wycliffe Malaysia but based in her home town in 
Kota Bahru.

        from Cash Custodian 
to Community Development worker

How does community development contribute to the work of 
Bible translation?

After two years as a cash custodian, I was then involved in community develop-
ment work. Our Education Sponsorship Program and Medical Work helped touch 
many lives. The reputation we established with the schools and villagers enabled 
us to have access to the villages. This provided opportunities to build relation-
ships with the villagers and to care for them.

We also saw changes in the lives of the students we sponsored. They were more 
opened to us and we were able to communicate easily with them  during our 
regular visits.

As for those under our medical care, it was our joy to see their health improved. 

In addition, the administration team maintains a lovely 
guest house and training centre in the capital, where 
multi-team training workshops are held and where field 
workers can stay to refresh themselves. I stay there when-
ever I am travelling in and out of the country. 
 
Our administration team consists of both expatriates and 
nationals. We have increasingly been able to employ 
nationals in more positions of responsibility, but expatri-
ate volunteers are still needed to provide training, or for 
jobs where specialized skills are required. 

by Serena Yeo

One important expatriate role is as a children's teacher. Many 
expatriate families have five or more children. The children 
are homeschooled using materials and syllabus from their 
home country, so that they can easily re-enter the school 
system when they return to their home country. Sometimes, 
the mother and father share the task of teaching the kids, but 
they often also have their own linguistic, translation or litera-
cy work to juggle. So it helps if there is a teacher from their 
home country who can oversee the children's education. The 
teacher lives with the family and may teach kids from more 
than one family if there are a few families living in the same 
place. 
 
We have (or had) expatriates from the US, UK, Australia, 
Germany, Switzerland, France, etc. serving as: 

IT manager/specialist – In fact, right 
now we really need an IT manager to super-
vise our computer department. Most of our 
work nowadays is done on computers. The 
IT department maintains the office network, 
local servers and Internet connection, fixes 
team  members’ computers, and conducts 
training for local language teams in the 
software they use for their work, whether in 
Bible translation, desktop publishing, 
linguistics, or audio-visual production of 
Scripture. 

I serve an unreached people group in a “least developed 
country” in central Africa. Working in a rural village on 
the other side of the country, I really appreciate our 
administration team based in the capital. They help us to 
do a lot, including getting our visas and travel authoriza-
tions renewed regularly. Without proper documents, we 
would be illegal and unable to even travel within the 
country! Also, when new literacy books are printed, they 
send them across the country to us. This is very helpful, 
as it would be difficult to travel to and from the capital 
whenever we need to get books.  

Centre Manager — Supervises anything to do with 
the Centre, e.g. the electrical system, generator, plumb-
ing, construction, vehicles, etc.

Housing Coordinator — Takes care of the fully 
furnished guest apartments. 

Branch Treasurer — Lives in the US and provides 
remote help in finance, accounting and audit, and comes 
occasionally to train the local finance executive. 

We are so grateful for the logistical and technical support 
these volunteers provided. If not for them, we would not 
be able to do our translation and literacy work! 

Those in support roles have sacri-
ficed a lot to come here. Working 
here requires flexibility, ingenuity, 
patience and perseverance, a 
willingness to adapt to local 
conditions and cultural norms, to 
be a learner as well as an expert. 
It's an adventure! I often marvel at 
the servant hearts of our support 
personnel, who serve so cheerful-
ly and help advance God's king-
dom in their own special way.

Many of the villagers  saw a difference in  their lives. The love, care and 
concern we extended to them  were good testimonies  to the community. 
We always tell them to give thanks to our Father for all that He provided for 
them.

The close relationships that we built with the villagers enabled our team to 
share translated Scriptures and other materials with them. This also 
provided opportunities for other teams to learn their language and culture.

God never failed to care and provide for all my needs. All praise and glory to 
our Lord Jesus  for seeing me through the ten years in East Asia.  



Chinese Camp Wycliffe

HighlightsHighlights
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Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 3244, 47507 Subang Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia.      Email:  admin@wycliffe.my

In addition, the administration team maintains a lovely 
guest house and training centre in the capital, where 
multi-team training workshops are held and where field 
workers can stay to refresh themselves. I stay there when-
ever I am travelling in and out of the country. 
 
Our administration team consists of both expatriates and 
nationals. We have increasingly been able to employ 
nationals in more positions of responsibility, but expatri-
ate volunteers are still needed to provide training, or for 
jobs where specialized skills are required. 

Response Column

Please send me free literature by:    □ E-mail         □ Post 

□  Wycliffe Today       □ English       □ Chinese

□  Camp Wycliffe Brochure     □ English       □ Chinese

□  Prayer Link        □ English       □ Chinese

Name (Mr./Mrs/Miss)_________________________________________________

E-mail:_____________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

□ Please remove me (name)_________________________________ from your mailing list

□ Please update my address to ________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Email: _____________________________________________________________

Tel. contact: ________________________________________________________

One important expatriate role is as a children's teacher. Many 
expatriate families have five or more children. The children 
are homeschooled using materials and syllabus from their 
home country, so that they can easily re-enter the school 
system when they return to their home country. Sometimes, 
the mother and father share the task of teaching the kids, but 
they often also have their own linguistic, translation or litera-
cy work to juggle. So it helps if there is a teacher from their 
home country who can oversee the children's education. The 
teacher lives with the family and may teach kids from more 
than one family if there are a few families living in the same 
place. 
 
We have (or had) expatriates from the US, UK, Australia, 
Germany, Switzerland, France, etc. serving as: 

IT manager/specialist – In fact, right 
now we really need an IT manager to super-
vise our computer department. Most of our 
work nowadays is done on computers. The 
IT department maintains the office network, 
local servers and Internet connection, fixes 
team  members’ computers, and conducts 
training for local language teams in the 
software they use for their work, whether in 
Bible translation, desktop publishing, 
linguistics, or audio-visual production of 
Scripture. 

I serve an unreached people group in a “least developed 
country” in central Africa. Working in a rural village on 
the other side of the country, I really appreciate our 
administration team based in the capital. They help us to 
do a lot, including getting our visas and travel authoriza-
tions renewed regularly. Without proper documents, we 
would be illegal and unable to even travel within the 
country! Also, when new literacy books are printed, they 
send them across the country to us. This is very helpful, 
as it would be difficult to travel to and from the capital 
whenever we need to get books.  

~ Reflection by Rebekah Ong (a participant of the camp) ~

       I used to browse through Christian books and websites to find 
out more about what missionaries do. Attending the Wycliffe Camp 
(Chinese) that was recently held from 3-6 June helped broaden my 
understanding. I was challenged by listening to first-hand testimo-
nies of how missionaries honour God in different parts of the world. 
My interest in missions also increased. The camp was definitely a 
timely opportunity and I’m glad that I went for it. 

       The camp also helped broaden my perspective and showed me 
more of what missionaries with Wycliffe do. Apart from bible 
translation, they are also involved in language survey, literacy 
projects, and community development projects. I was impressed 
that the activities in the camp: games, videos, linguistics lessons, 
devotional sessions were all thoughtfully planned to help me 

Chinese Camp Wycliffe

Camp participants and staff

realize the importance of having the Bible in one’s own native 
language. It will definitely help in speaking to one’s heart.  
One can only imagine the excitement when a group of people 
hear Jesus speaking to them in their own language! Their 
hearts will definitely be moved. 

      From one of the activities, I was also reminded of what 
Paul said in Philippians 3:8 “Indeed, I count everything as 
loss because of the surpassing worth of knowing Christ Jesus, 
my Lord. For His sake I have suffered the loss of all things and 
count them as rubbish, in order that I may gain Christ.” 
Missionaries can sometimes face uncertain situations which 
requires them to make difficult choices. This has challenged 
me to examine my own heart for things which does not glori-
fy God. 

Come and join us! 
We welcome all who are 

interested in World missions 
and Wycliffe ministries. 

You never know how God 
may surprise you. 

3-6 June @ Tapah Sufes Campsite

Our senior member, 
Vera Khor sharing 

about her ministry 
in the Philippines

The next Camp Wycli�e (English) is on 

27-30 November 2016. 

The next Camp Wycli�e (English) is on 

27-30 November 2016. 

“Ah, now I understand why the people were ignoring me”!
Debriefing session after a simulation activity.

Centre Manager — Supervises anything to do with 
the Centre, e.g. the electrical system, generator, plumb-
ing, construction, vehicles, etc.

Housing Coordinator — Takes care of the fully 
furnished guest apartments. 

Branch Treasurer — Lives in the US and provides 
remote help in finance, accounting and audit, and comes 
occasionally to train the local finance executive. 

We are so grateful for the logistical and technical support 
these volunteers provided. If not for them, we would not 
be able to do our translation and literacy work! 

Those in support roles have sacri-
ficed a lot to come here. Working 
here requires flexibility, ingenuity, 
patience and perseverance, a 
willingness to adapt to local 
conditions and cultural norms, to 
be a learner as well as an expert. 
It's an adventure! I often marvel at 
the servant hearts of our support 
personnel, who serve so cheerful-
ly and help advance God's king-
dom in their own special way.


